
 
Increasing your family's activity can be quite simple, even when you are trying to balance jobs, school,

homework, housework, etc. To start, monitor your family's daily activities for one week. Each week, add more
physical activity into your family's routine. Here are a few ideas to get you started:

 
Play a Game of Tag Instead of Watching Television

Tag provides fun and physical activity! Children love it especially if they can chase their parents. It also
increases everyone's heart rate at the same time.

Start a Family Garden
Let all family members pick a vegetable, fruit or herb to plant, or multiple if you have the space. Share the
duties of preparing the ground for plants or seeds. Gardening is a physical activity! Remember, if you don't
have the space for a garden, you can always use container garden.

Go Old School
Teach your children how to draw a hopscotch or four square courts on the sidewalk. Chalk can be a colorful
and fun way to get some exercise in for the whole family. You can even have your children draw an obstacle
course for the family to participate in!

Plan a Scavenger Hunt
Pick up small nets and mason jars for kids to use to catch butterflies or interesting insects. Or making a list of
items that can be found easily around the yard, and set a timer so everyone has to move quickly to collect all
the items on the list (pinecones, round stones, leaves, wild flowers, etc.).

Go on a Hike and Picnic
Pack up some healthy lunches and tasty snack, and head out for a hike. For healthy quick, easy lunches and
some tasty snack recipes, visit SNAP-Ed NY recipe page. If you are unsure where you can hike in NY and
the difficulty of a trail visit parks.ny.gov/recreation/trails. This interactive site has printable maps to keep you
on course!

Let your Children Lead! 
Let the kids come up with some physical activities they would like for the family to try. Allowing them to chose
activities empowers them to take control of their physical wellness! 

 
 Remember, being healthy includes healthy eating and physical activity!
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Welcome to SNAP-Ed!
 

SNAP-Ed is a FREE, confidential nutrition education program that helps families manage food resources during tough economic times.The
focus of our program is to encourage healthy food and physical activity behaviors, and promote healthy life  skills to prepare.

 

Contact Us:
Address:  2043B State Hwy 68, Canton, NY 13617

Phone:  315-379-9192   Fax:  315-379-0926
E-mail:  stlawrence@cornell.edu

North County SNAP-Ed: St. Lawrence, Jefferson, Lewis, Clinton, Essex, and Franklin Counties

Physical Activity is the 
Key to Living Well!!

 
We have made it through the short days of winter and are

into the longer days of spring, so why not add more
physical activity to your family's day!

 

Recipe for Sunshine Chicken Roll-
ups

on the back!

Upcoming Classes
 

For adults 18+

Growing Healthy
Habits

 

Don't let the flowers be the only
thing that grows this season! Let's

work on YOUR growth together!
 

Tuesdays via zoom at 1:00pm
May 17th, 24th, & 31st

 
Register at:

https://bit.ly/3xJ5oPF
 

315-379-9192 ext. 222
 

  kad286@cornell.edu

mailto:stlawrence@cornell.edu


1 cup cooked, diced chicken
1/2 cup finely celery
2/3 cup canned, drained mandarin oranges
1/4 cup minced onion (green, red, or yellow)
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 teaspoon soy sauce
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder or 2 cloves garlic
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 large whole wheat tortilla
4 medium lettuce leaves, washed and patted dry

 

                       Ingredients

In a medium bowl, mix chicken, celery, oranges, and onions.
Add mayonnaise, soy sauce, garlic, and pepper. Mix gently until chicken mixture is coated.
Lay tortilla on a clean cutting board or large plate. With a knife or clean scissors, cut tortilla
into four quarters.
Place 1 lettuce leaf on each tortilla quarter, trimming leaf so it doesn't hang over edge of
tortilla.
Place 1/4 of chicken mixture in the middle of each lettuce leaf.
 Roll tortillas up into a cone, with the two straight edges coming together and the curved
edge creating the opening of the cone. Eat like a sandwich!
Refrigerate leftovers within 2 hours.

Directions
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

 

This material was funded by USDA's Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program - SNAP.
 

If you have a disability and are having trouble accessing information in this newsletter or need materials in an
alternate format, contact tae38@cornell.edu for assistance.

 
Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and

Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.

 

Sunshine Chicken Roll-ups
 

These yummy fruity chicken wraps are quick and easy to prepare! They would be a great choice for lunch on a hike!
 

Makes 4 servings      Prep time 20 minutes

Nutrition Information
 

Serving size: 1 Wrap  
Calories                                170
Total Fat                                6 g
Saturated Fat                     1.5 g
Cholesterol                      25 mg
Sodium                           550 mg
Total Carbohydrate            18 g
Dietary Fiber                         2 g
Total Sugars                          4 g
Added Sugar included         0 g
Protein                                 13 g

SNAP-Ed Nutrition Educators 
can bring nutrition education 

right to your doorstep!

Spring Green Salad - https://snapedny.org/2021/10/sunshine-
chicken-roll-ups/

Whether it is in-school, after-school program, library, senior
center, food pantry, local beach, etc., our Nutrition

Educators try to meet you where you are at!!
 

We offer group lessons on healthy habits and lifestyles.
Lessons are free, fun, interactive, & offer food samples. 

 
For more information on how you can get in touch with our

team to bring what we have to offer to a place near you,
use the contact information on the front of this newsletter!

mailto:bmr37@cornell.edu
https://snapedny.org/2021/10/spring-green-salad/

